
 
Bulletin 29th March 2019 

Dear Parents/Carers 

 

BUCKETFILLING 

Joseph W Yr 4 Whilst Mum has been poorly Joseph has been the only child in the house 

to be helpful, he has been emptying the dishwasher, letting the dogs out and feeding them 

as well as being generally very kind to Mum. 

 

THE SMARTIES CHALLENGE 

Our PTA have organised a Smarties Challenge for over the Easter holiday which, while it 

gives them a little treat, also encourages them to carry out some bucketfilling by helping others and raising 

money for the PTA.  Each child will be given a tube of smarties. Once they’ve been eaten, they then use the 

tube to collect 20p coins in exchange for helping out around the home and with other friends and family. The 

aim is to bring their tubes back into school after the holiday and the class that has raised the most amount of 

money will also win an extra prize. The smarties tubes will be distributed at the end of next week by the PTA 

so please look out for them in book bags.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TIMID TO TIGER PARENTING COURSE AT POTLEY HILL 

We are very excited to be able to offer a FREE 10 week course to parents, aimed at helping children with 

anxieties and difficulties to regulate their emotions. This is led by a member of the 

Primary Behaviour Service but with the very welcome addition of Mrs Elkins who will 

attend every session to support our PH parents. The course will be taking place on 

Wednesday afternoons at the school after Easter and Mrs Elkins has promised cake! 

This is a great opportunity to support your child in becoming a resilient person as well 

as getting to know other parents, sharing techniques and learning from each other. 

Please see the flyer at the end of this bulletin for further information. There are still a 

few spaces available, to book either; contact the school office or book via ParentMail 

please look out for the link.  

 

ESAFETY 

This week, we have included a recently updated advice sheet for parents about TikTok (formerly Musical.ly) 

from www.nationalonlinesafety.com. This is an App which, although PEGI rated at age 13+, we are aware some 

of our pupils still use against advice. Please have a look at the information below in order to help you with any 

decision making or monitoring linked to your child’s devices.  

Frogmore Infant School is also hosting our cluster E-Safety Information session for parents on Wednesday 24th 

April with Sharon Girling. Parents were emailed details of how to book via ParentMail. This session starts at 

6.30pm. We have had a spate of issues concerning our Y5s and 6s and their use of social media at home so 

this briefing would be particularly useful for those parents of children in KS2. However, ALL parents are 

welcome to attend and we would encourage you to do so.  

http://www.nationalonlinesafety.com/


 



 

SPORTS NEWS 

This week, a few of our Y5s took part in a new sport at 

Wellington Community School in Aldershot – Ultimate Frisbee! 

This game works like a combination of netball (you have to 

stand still and pass when you have the Frisbee) and American 

football (you have to catch the Frisbee in the End Zone). Well 

done to Sam G, Luke J and Ben G – their athleticism was 

certainly put to the test with much sprinting and diving across 

the field!  

 

Well done to the netballers who played a very successful game 

against Hawley Primary School on Thursday 28th March, Potley 

Hill won 17-0!  The team consisted of; Liam B, Annabel R, Mia 

S, Megan H, Lois C, Amelia H, Lily W and Matthew J. Lois C 

was named player of the match. 

                                          

PARENT CONSULTATIONS 

There will be NO Teacher led ‘After School clubs’ this week 

due to Parent Consultations on Tuesday 2nd or Wednesday 3rd 

April.  Clubs run by outside agencies will run as per their 

original timetable.  ‘BustaGroove’ will take place as scheduled; 

the tutor will collect the pupils and take them over to 

‘Everyone Active’ and Studio 1 where you can collect them 

after their session. 

 

SWIMMING 

For the first half term after Easter, it will be the turn of Dolphin Class on Monday afternoons and 

Leopard Class on Friday afternoons to complete their block of swimming lessons at Yateley Manor.  

 

ALI BABA AND THE BONGO BANDITS - PRODUCTION Y3&4 

Congratulations to all our fabulous actors and singers who performed admirably during our performances this 

week. As always, they entertained us with their corny jokes and ploughed on regardless despite scenery wilting 

off the backdrop! It was a lovely final performance and many thanks go to you all for supporting the children in 

learning their lines and providing necessary costumes! As always, I am filled with admiration and pride for both 

the children’s efforts and those of the school staff who work tirelessly to pull all aspects of the performance 

together.  

 

MUSICAL ASSEMBLY FOR INSTRUMENTALISTS 

We are holding our informal opportunity for children learning an instrument to perform for the school and 

parents next week on Thursday 4th April at 9.10am. Please could these instrumentalists return their form by 

Tuesday so that a programme can be drawn up.  

 

MANAGING ANXIETY AND STRESS 

Lots of different things can cause stress and for many children, it can feel 

difficult or like they can't cope. In school, we are working on many ways that 

we can help ourselves to be calm and engage positive mind-sets.  However, 

with end of year assessments approaching, this can affect some children more 

than others so we have included some additional top tips for managing test 

stress!  

 

 

 

 

In order to aid relaxation at home, we will also be holding a parent to child 

massage session, led by Cara Jordan, on Monday 29th April from 2.30pm in 

the school hall. Parents will be able to collect their child/ren from class 

from 2.20pm to attend together.  

 



Signs of stress for parents to look out for: 

 Finding it harder to concentrate and focus their attention 

 Avoiding revision and school related tasks 

 Finding it harder to manage their emotions and behaviour 

 Avoiding all pleasurable activities 

 Harming themselves or others 

 Complaints of stomach pains, shaking , feeling hot and/or changes in toileting 

 Frequently expressing negative over-generalisations (‘I can’t remember anything and I’m going to fail 

everything!’) 

 Frequently expressing extreme negative predictions (‘I’m going to fail!’) 

 Frequently expressing worries about the consequences (‘You’ll be so disappointed in me.’) 

 Frequently expressing worries about memory (‘It’s not going in!’) 

 Frequently expressing negative comments about themselves (‘I’m so thick!’) 

 

Things you can do to help….. 

 Go through the ‘Top Tips’ included below and choose one or two strategies to practise together.  

 Listen to them and show that you are listening by repeating back, clarifying and summarising what they 

have said. 

 Label the emotion they might be feeling (‘Sounds like you are feeling really worried about this’). 

 Empathise and show them you understand (‘That sounds tough, no wonder you feel stressed’). 

 Gently challenge over-generalisations with careful questioning (‘You said you can’t remember anything. 

Do you really mean that or can you remember some bits?’) 

 Encourage them to exercise, such as by going out for a walk with them. 

 Take an interest, promote the benefits of revision and offer to regularly listen and ‘test’ them on what 

they’ve learned.  

 Regularly praise, reward and reinforce the effort and time they do put into helping themselves 

 Encourage them to take regular breaks to find time for pleasurable activities when doing homework 

and revision. 

 Help them to problem solve, for both any revision and the emotional distress it brings. 

 Encourage them to investigate whether additional support is available at school. 

 Be more understanding, tolerant and forgiving during stressful testing periods. 

 

Things to avoid: 

 Distracting them while they are revising (i.e. background noise, requests etc.) 

 Criticising and judging them for their worries (‘Don’t be such a wimp’). 

 Reminding them of what might happen if they don’t do well. 

 Talking about SATs/revision when they are on a break. 

 Putting emphasis on the SATs outcome and not enough on what would help them learn. 

 Telling them what to do when they have not asked for your opinion – ask if they would like your 

advice/opinion/help first. 

 Disregarding or belittling their worries, such as by saying ‘well at least you…’ 

 Placing added pressure on them (‘Make me proud’). 

 

Top Tips for avoiding test stress!  

Although aimed at our Y6 children with approaching SATs, children in Y1 also undertake DFE phonic 

screening tests, pupils in Y2 also have more informal SATs papers to sit and our Y4 cohort are starting the 

DFE’s Times Table screening this year. Therefore, these top tips are applicable to pupils across the school… 

 

Helpful thinking 

 Challenge your worrying thoughts – ask yourself “Does that thought help me or just worry me 

more?”, “Is that actually true? What’s the evidence for and against?”, “Is that a fact or just my 

opinion?” 



 Use scaled thinking (1-10), specifics (“I’m finding this particular maths problem difficult”) and focus on 

what you could do to help. Avoid biases like ‘black and white thinking’ (good or bad) and 

‘overgeneralising’ (“I’m always so stupid at everything”) 

 Use option words (could, might, may) and avoid fixed, critical words *should, must, ought) 

 Remind yourself that every moment passes, including unpleasant emotions and experiences.  

 Problem solve: What’s the problem/goal? What are my different options? Which should I choose and 

test out? How did it go? What could I try now? 

 Remember that a little stress and anxiety is helpful because it draws your attention to a problem that 

might need addressing.  

 

Relaxing your body 

 Exercise regularly and eat healthy food 

 Engage in ‘progressive muscle relaxation’: Lie down or sit comfortably, focus on different parts of your 

body at a time, and start to tense, hold and release different muscles in your body. 

 5x5 Breathing: Slowly breathe in the count of 5, hold to the count of 5, breathe out to the count of 5, 

and do that 5 times. 

 Practise mindfulness: Take a few minutes to pay attention to what is happening right now without 

adding any judgement. What can you feel? What can you hear? What can you smell? What are you 

thinking about? Just notice what is happening and let it pass.  

 Spend 2 minutes standing or sitting in a ‘powerful’ posture (e.g. ‘Wonder Woman Pose’) 

 

Helpful behaviours 

 Write a gratitude diary – 5 positive things you noticed today, big or small 

 Write a list of healthy and helpful things that help you to relax or feel food (i.e. music, 

bath, talking to someone, drawing) and try one when you start to feel stressed.  

 Talk to someone.  

 Exercise – a walk will help but an intensive exercise like a sprint is better. Getting 

active can help manage stress. Doing something physical releases chemical endorphins 

into our bodies. And these chemicals can help us cope with difficult feelings. You 

don’t have to be really sporty or competitive. Exercise can include walking, swimming, 

yoga, skipping, skateboarding and dancing. Find what works for you. Try a few things 

to see what you enjoy. 

 Get a good night’s sleep – turn off all gadgets at least 30 minutes before bed, get an 

early night and avoid revising up to one hour before bed. 

 Eating the right food and keeping fit builds your strength and helps you cope with 

stress. 

 Eating sugary foods like chocolate and drinking coffee can make you feel better for a short while. But 

too much can make you feel tired and even more anxious. Replacing fizzy drinks and sweets with fruit 

and water may give you more energy. 

 Investigate whether you can get some additional help at school.  

 

Useful websites/Apps 

 Headspace (mindfulness) 

 Mindshift 

 https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/your-feelings/anxiety-stress-panic/coping-with-stress/  

 https://youngminds.org.uk 

 https://myhappymind.org/ (guide for parents) 

 Check out Smiling Mind, a free app that's all about meditation and mindfulness (from Childline) 

 

Below is a summary of ‘unhelpful thinking styles’ that contribute towards anxiety and stress. They can be used 

when emotion coaching children e.g. ‘When our brain is over-generalising, it is seeing a pattern based on only 

a single event (nothing good EVER happens!). Can you think of any times that show this is untrue?’ 

https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/your-feelings/anxiety-stress-panic/coping-with-stress/
https://youngminds.org.uk/
https://myhappymind.org/
http://smilingmind.com.au/smiling-mind-app/


 



EASTER EGG HUNT 

We will be holding our annual egg hunt, just for fun and to celebrate Easter time, on 

Friday next week. All children will be invited to participate. Please let your child’s 

teacher know if you do not want them to take part. For children with particular 

intolerances, Haribo alternatives will be available.  

 

 

SATs INFORMATION 

 



 
 

Date Subject & Paper 

Monday 13 May 2019 English grammar, punctuation and spelling Paper 1: 

questions 

English grammar, punctuation and spelling Paper 2: 

spelling 

Tuesday 14 May 2019 English reading 

Wednesday 15 May 2019 Mathematics Paper 1: arithmetic 

Mathematics Paper 2: reasoning 

 

Thursday 16 May 2019 Mathematics Paper 3: reasoning 

 
 

Please go to the following site for 2 short videos explaining the arrangements for parents: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-1-and-2-national-curriculum-tests-

information-for-parents 
 

GROUNDS FORCE DAY 

We will be holding another grounds force day on Wednesday 24th April. Happily, we will 

have the added bonus of some volunteers from Bank of America. However, we would 

love for parents to come along and help out with gardening and painting of our outside 

area. You are welcome to join us either in the morning or afternoon – even an hour of 

your time would be helpful. Please let one of the office staff know if you are able to help 

out.  

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-1-and-2-national-curriculum-tests-information-for-parents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-1-and-2-national-curriculum-tests-information-for-parents


YEAR R ACTIVITIES 

The children in Caterpillar and Ladybird classes have had a busy few weeks! Firstly looking over our hatched 

chicks which have now been responsibly rehomed, and then today inviting their mums and nans in to school to 

take part in a lovely craft afternoon with glitter, glue and paint galore! We hope you enjoy some of the photos 

below from these events.  

 

    
 

 

W/c 22/3/2019 

 

‘TOP HAT OF THE WEEK’ 

 

Child/ren Reason 

Caterpillar Hunter D For using his Yellow thinking hat to talk about other children’s 

strengths. 

Ladybird Ryley B For using his Yellow thinking hat to talk about other children’s 

strengths. 

Flamingo Isabelle K For using her white thinking hat to find facts about plants and trees.  

 

Hummingbird Jonathan H For using his White thinking hat to accurately measure and compare 

length. 

Toucan Ryan B For using his White thinking hat to find rhyming words in a text. 

Dolphin Beatrice F Consistently using her Red thinking hat to consider the feelings of 

those around her, helping out when necessary! 

Narwhal Oliver K For using his Yellow thinking hat to bring enthusiasm to all his learning. 

Shark Francesca W For using her Red thinking hat to always think of others feelings and be 

a lovely friend and class mate. 

Leopard Lilly T For using her White thinking hat to improve her scores, across the 

board, in recent testing. 

Lion Erin N For using her White and Yellow thinking hats to make good progress 

in all areas this term. 

Tiger Freya M For using her Black and Blue thinking hats and working hard to think of 

challenging ideas in our RE discussion yesterday. 

 

 

 



W/e 25/03/2019 

 

‘TOP HAT OF THE WEEK’ 

 

Child/ren Reason 

Flamingo Harrison H For using his Yellow thinking hat to find the positives and have a super 

week! 

Hummingbird Toby M For using his White and Green thinking hat to write a creative story 

including lots of taught grammar. 

Toucan Fraser J For using his Green thinking hat to write an imaginative story. 

Dolphin Samuel L For using his Red thinking hat to help him consider people’s feelings 

and offer them help. 

Narwhal Isaac B For using his Red thinking hat to perform his solo. 

Shark Flynn C For using his Green thinking hat to very quickly take on board new 

concepts in Geometry. 

Leopard Owen W For using his White thinking hat to make outstanding effort to improve 

his reading scores. 

Lion Ailsa P For using her White and Green thinking hats to write a description, 

based on Shakespeare’s 7 Ages of Man. 

Tiger Sam G For using his Yellow and White thinking hats.  Sam has persevered 

greatly in our parabolic activities this week, creating a super design for 

our Mother’s Day cards. 

 
CALENDAR DATES 

DATE EVENT 

Monday 1st April  Yr 2 Parents SATs info meeting 2.50 pm Panther Class 

Tuesday 2nd April Parent Consultations 4-6.30pm 

Wednesday 3rd April Parent Consultations 4-6.30pm 

Friday 5th April Last day of Spring term. Easter egg hunt in school. 

Tuesday 23rd April Summer term begins  

2.50pm Phonics Testing Information session for parents 

Wednesday 24th April Grounds Day – parents and volunteer party from 9am 

E-Safety information evening for parents @ Frogmore Infants 

at 6.30pm 

Monday 29th April Parent to child massage session at 2.30pm in school hall, led 

by Cara Jordan. 

Throughout May KS1 testing period 

Thursday 2nd May Mufti – bring a bottle 

Friday 3rd May INSET – school closed 

Monday 6th May Bank Holiday. Yateley May Fair – volunteers wanted 

Wednesday 8th May – Friday 10th May Y4 Residential trip (Adventurous Activities) 

W/c Monday 13th May Y6 SATs week 

Tuesday 21st May Class Photographs 

W/c 27th May Half term week 

Tuesday 4th June Yr 6 Residential (France) Parents Information Evening 6.00 pm 

Wednesday 5th June 7pm New YR information evening for parents 

Thursday 6th June PTA Disco 

W/c Monday 10th June Y1 Phonics testing week & Y4 multiplication tests over next 3 

weeks. 

Thursday 13th June SPORTS AFTERNOON 1.00 pm start 



Tuesday 18th June RESERVE SPORTS AFTERNOON 1.00 pm start 

Friday 28th June Summer Fun Night 

Monday 1st July Y5/6 Production to school 

Tuesday 2nd July Y5/6 Production to parents pm 

Parents Information Evening 6.00 pm  – Little Canada (Yr 5) 

Wednesday 3rd July 6pm Y5/6 Production to parents 

Thursday 4th July Y6 transition day to secondary. Move up morning for rest of 

school & new YRs 

W/c Monday 8th July to Friday 12th July Y6 Residential to France 

Wednesday 17th July Move up afternoon for YR to Y5. 

Friday 19th July Last day of Summer term. Y6 Leavers assembly at 9.10am. 

Monday 22nd July INSET – school closed 

Tuesday 23rd July INSET – school closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminders… 

SPORTS FIXTURES 

We have lots of planned, after-school sporting fixtures this 

term and will be handing out sign-up letters a few weeks in 

advance of each one. The majority of the events will be 

allocated on a first come basis.  

 Tuesday 2nd April: Y3/4 Hockey Festival 

 Thursday 4th April: Y5/6 Handball Tournament 

 

 

 
              

           

Email: adminoffice@potleyhill.hants.sch.uk www.potleyhill.hants.sch.uk  
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